
EVENING TELE

The family in a group photograph—bofara 
they have left the old fireside and gone out into 
the big world—Ever think of it?

Nothing preserves the home atmosphere and 
home memories like a group picture—with father 
and mother in the center.

And, when the family is scattered how glad 
you will be that you had it done in time.

Photography almost puts this obligation on 
us. Make the appointment to-day.

Than Sorry
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Child’s, Misses’ & Ladi
taught not to enter his father's office, 
aUpped m and helped himself to a 
large quantity of cathartic pills which 
-were apt at all poisonous, but which 
mere fatal to him because of the site 
of the dose.

In other cases there is a careless
ness which is so bitterly punished that 
it exciteb our pity far more than our 
blame.

Of course all children ought to be 
taught not to touch ptile or anything 
of that sortie without permieeion. but 
tl|e best child will have his off mo
ntants, and so this training should te 
supplemented by unremitting care not 
to leave danger around.

Don't keep poisons unlesss you ab
solutely have to. When you must 
label them with some striking label, 
àgd put them on a separate shelf 
which is snifurstitwaM-y out of the 
ranch of children. >er better sttM, lock 
them up. (Children have been known 
to reach shelves which their Aiders 
thought perfectly safe.

Nor is it poisons alone which ought 
to be kept out of a child’s reach. 
Many medicines which would be 
harmless taken In small doses, might 
be fatal if a child helped himself In 
wholesale.

And one more caution. Never throw 
away a bottle with anything in it. 
especially poisonous. Not long ago. 
several children were poisoned by 
drinking something they found on a 
dump. So ripse out your bottles be
fore you throw them away. You owe 
that precaution to other people's 
children. '*• . :"’J ::
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1000 Barreto London Cement,The Holloway Studio, Ltd in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

Gauze.
EXTRA VALUES. 

Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

Lowest Prices.
('«rncr Bales’ Hill & Henry Sts. Phene 768.
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s large 
stuck in his throat, Turt 
graveled over to a table ; 
"managed to clutch a glaae 
his Httle hands and was 
down. He died in convu) 
.anything could be done.

1 suppose some million! 
: shuddered as thev read

TK MG FlJlWiraE STORE
Chesley Woods

Manufacturers Agent.
DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

, Numerous styles, m 
Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons,
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having so large an 
assortment to choose from.

'ea at
Needham Organs, 

Mason & Hamlin Organs. 
Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
GreeJraan’s Knitting Machines,

n show And yet it will.' Into seme of those 
very homes the same tragedy will 
probably came. Where do 1 get such 
a terrible prophecy? Why, from that 
Surest prophet of the future—the past 

I doubt if a day, surely not a week, 
went by in the last year in which a 
similar tragedy did net occur some- 

fwhere ie this country.
1 doubt if tllere is ope among my 

readers who does not personaUy know 
a: least one family which has suffer
ed such a loss. I know of two.

in some of these cases there could 
he absolutely no blame attached. For 
instance. I know of one in which a 
doctor's child, who had been carefully
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1 days are a re-
minniscent period 
when a man de- 
lights tatk
about when you 
couldn’t drag him 
back to the farm 
with a rope and 
tackle. The far-' 
ther he gets away 
from them 

j better they look, 
and the longer 
he looks at them 

the more convinced he becomes that 
he was never realty happy except 
when doing the chores.

In the good oid days people slept in 
houses so full of leaks that you could 
throw a setting hen through the siding 
without ruffling a feather. The 
boys?"always slept up stairs, in a room 
built as close to the north wind as 
possible, where they could look up' 
through the roof and watch, the spoxy

If one

CMUUMM, GLASS & Co-, tetoortt & Gewer Stmts
Pianos &ï,Organ Warerooms.

The olil'stand, 140 Water Street.

Household Notes ncients Up-te Bate,
bffiptian Priests Vsed Slot Machines 

2,<MH) Years Ago.
(From London 'Tit-Bits.')

This is but one of the many inter- 
eating cases of the antiquity of mod
ern inventions, related by Mr. H. E. 
Dudeney in the ‘Strand Magasine.’ It 
is astonishing, but nevertheless true, 
that more than 2,000 years age Egyp
tian priests were using a penny-in- 
ihe-slot machine, the mechanism of 
wpich was practically identical with 
that of the machines to be found on 
every railway station to-day.- The 
ancient machine.. the inventor of 
which was Hero, was used far sup
plying sacred water at the doors of 
i hp temples. A coin was dropped 
from the top. fell on one end of a 
balanced horizontal lever, which be
ing depressed to a certain angle the 
coin fell off, and thé lever, being 
weighted, returned to its seat, ai^d 
thus cut off the supply.

The taximeter was in use about a 
hundred years ago. and was sold in 
various qualities in I^adenhall St., 
London, at from 25s. £8 8s., while 
not only the modern telegraph but 
also wireless telegraphy was fore-_ 
see» as long ago .as 1635, when Hen
ry Van Etten suggested, in a little 
book called Mathematical Recrea
tions. that a person In Izmdon might 
communicate with one in Prague, 
Germany, by the help of “Magnes" 
(presumably magnetism). Van Et
ten suggested that if each of the per
sons had a needle touched with Mag- 
ees, and secret notes or alphabets 
they would be able to move the need-, 
le and indicate'letters, and thus con
vey messages.

To gek rid of ants* nests pour pe
troleum over them.

Old fruit stains can often be re
moved by oxalic acid.

To keep the hands white, wash them 
with oatmeal water.

A new kind of washable cotton 
thread for embroidering is called ra
tine. . -

Always iron pongee on the wrong 
side over a heavily padded ironing 
board.

To enri aft- ostrich feathe'f. sprin
kle it with ^salt and shake in front of 
a hot fire.

To keep a kitchen table white, wash 
it first with vinegar, then scrub it as 
usual.

Natural or “unpolished" rice is far 
more wholçsome than the shiny-white 
kind.

Apple water ice is a pleasant 
change from ices made with other 
fruit flavors.

A tablespoonful of vinegar added to 
a pet roast will make it more palata
ble and tender.

To keep white paint bright, mb it 
with a clean kerosene cloth after the 
ordinary cleaning.
—Young [icas ijjay be candied when 
tender, just as mint leaves or rose 
claves are candied.

Horseradish is better scraped than 
grated, and should be prepared just 

-.before H is needed.
A drop of oil of lavender on the 

arras and neck is sometimes a protec
tion from insect bites.

The prettiest trimming for child
ren's summer dresses of linen is a 
haiid-embrcrfdeved scallop.

Never rub soap on a stam without 
first wetting'it and partly washing it 
nut in celd water.

Two tablespoonfiUs of ammonia ad
ded to the hath makes it very refresh
ing in hot weather.

jelly should be lifted from the pre
serving kettle with a silver or enamel
ed ladle or a cup.

A girl with clever fingers cap make 
good little shirtwaist bows out of 
her brother’s cast-off ties.

Every housekeeper does not know 
tivK icé 'creams can' be flavored with 
tea, just as they are with coffee.
, Sew a bit of velvet inside the heels 

, o! your shoes, and it will save a good 
many holes in your stockings.

Never- wash the face directly after 
ex|H)snre to the burning sun. Use 
cold cream instead and wash later.

Cut ripe watermelon into dice, 
sprinkle With sugar and a little orange 
juice. Sérve ice cold in a tall glass.

To make gas mantles last longer, 
dip in a glass of vinegar for a mo
ment and dry thoroughly before using.

J. J. ST. JOHN
10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.

BIANC MANGE POWDER.
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 

our 40c.

Shoes.
The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 

can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Rest

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

pile up on the foot of the bed 
of tbe boys turned over before morn
ing, be would start an avalanche 

■ whkb was always sure to land in 
1 somebody's boots, if you have ever 
slept in a north room in the dead of 
winter, with the frost breaking 
through the bedding ever and anon 
and running up and down your per
son. yon will know what home comfort 
is.

in the good old days the chores on 
the farm were done before anybody 
was up except some sleep-walking 
rooster with the asthma. It was first 
necessary to go out and wake up the 
cows, so that they could be operated 
upon before the milker turned into a 
human icicle. Then the other domes
tic animals were juggled with in jig 
time, after which the juggler returned 
to the house to thaw out, filling the 
kitchen with the fragrant fumes of 
burning sole leather. There being no 
stoves, a person wrho was thoroughly 
congealed had to buck up to an open 
fireplace and revolve rapidly on one 
heel, to keep from becoming par-
boilefl in front and frost-bitten be
hind.:

In the good old flays people slept 
to Rpckford socks and the fear of 
slow death, mingled with salt pork 
three times a day and seldom saw 
anybody except the circuit rider and 
the undertaker. If tbe modern farmer 
w-ere asked to exchange these degen
erate. times for the good oM days, be 
wcul# start a riet that would hiskc 
the Turkish war look like a sophomore 
can rush. I

J, J. ST. JOHN
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Parker & Monroe, Ltd"Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture
Stock,
Seasoned 
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return. 
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO,
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

THE SHOE MEN.

Brass Work DISPLAY!
v A large shipment just received.

- - - - - - SEE OUR WINDOW.
TRAYS, INK STj

CLOCKS, BOOK
M/6TTEB8, T

PHOT© FRAMES, >TIE RACKS, 11
PIPE RACKS. ]

CANDLE SHADES,
Also a full line of accessories.

Much Haney fines.
7» SUFFRAGETTE CAMPAIGN 

PIN».
London, August 4.—It has been as

certained that the accounts of the Wo
men's Social and Political Union for 
ike Srst six months of 1913 show- 
chat more than $55,000 has been re
ceived during the period toward the 
principal fund of the union, known as 
the quarter mhliofl pound fund.

At the close of 1912 this stood at 
$ï0|,000. To June 30, 1913, the total 
was more than $760,000. For the first 
quarter of the year tbe receipts varied 
from $1,500 to $1,750 a week, but 
since April they have been steadily 
rising.

TJie total receipts for June were 
c$os.e upon $17,500, a record amount. 
Ljuring June $4,000 wag collected at 
t$ie PavilHon Music Hall meetings.

c. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

PHOTO SUPPLY CoSt. John’s, Nfld

i3t Vater StreetPofce Women ni 
Chicago on Only,

Pictorial Paper Patterns
_____ ‘____ l_____________

THE FALL FASHION BOOK
And September Pattern» now on Sale.

25 cents wi* a 15 cent Pattern FREE.
Outputs 2 casts extra for Postage.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent.

jChicago. Aug. 5,—Chicago's ten pol
ios wpmen. clad in modest Mue tailor- 
made suite and wearing silver .«Kara 
and Ws With blue bands, went on 
duty to-day. Their work will be main
ly to look out tor women and children.

The details of their duties, have 
been worked out by a committee of 
woman social worker» and the Chief 
of Police. The Chief had considered 
assigning the police women .to sta
tions in the red lights district», but it 
was decided they would be- of greater 
service ie the public parks and other 
pkee» of récréation.

■The pal toe women will visit the 
publie dance halls, excursion bents, 
heachps and railroad stations and wHl 
try to keep young folks off the street 
late ait night. They will obtain iutor- 
maticei rather than make arrests, al
though on occasions they may be call
ed upon to arrest seme one.

Whether the police women shall 
wear bran» button» and carry revol
vers and efiihe wiU be decided after 
tb<‘-civil servioe examinations for the 
positions,

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 tbe 
earnings of ign, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

'■» .........

fiel “Jag*” flfl Bananas, CabbageCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO Ced liver Oil
To arrive Thursday,

60 bunches Choice Bananas,
30 barrels Green Cabbage,

15 cases Oranges. Pripes Always Right. —

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 Mew Sower St
Bo* 7*6. Telephone 7»9,

(C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, in v«v. ______ ___

yesterday, to ajegwer to* charge ot be
ing drunk while on the interdicted 
list,'he said that while he may have 
been intoxicated on that particular 
day he. did so by using a contain pré
para ties ef eodliver oil. Hr eoedes- 
sed to having taken In all 18 bottles 
of their remedy during the pant few 
months. A bottle of the mixture 
shown in coart. had printed on the 
label, “84 per çoet alcohol,"

St John’s.
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